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With the support of hundreds of volunteers,
Edmund Rice Camps Inc. provides holiday
programs for children and families
who are disadvantaged, in an atmosphere
of acceptance, care and fun.
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highly successful camps demonstrates that Edmund Rice Camps is,

what we do. Late 2014 we launched an internship program to give three

of our volunteers. In 2014 it raised over $15,000 which was matched
by a $10,000 in-kind Workplace giving from Tabcorp. Run Melbourne
surpassed all previous years with over $18,000 raised. This amazing
result was only achieved through the energy and excitement of the
our programs without the ongoing generosity of our regular givers.

In 2014 we ran 13 camps with the support of over 150 volunteers. This
Brotherhood of St Laurence. Running these camps requires an incredible

came onto our camps, I would like to thank everyone who helped get

that the kids are kept safe in and out of our care. The rollout of a Child

acknowledged that we are fully living the mission and vision of Edmund
Rice.

understand what makes us unique and how we can grow together. The
future is bright for Edmund Rice Camps across the region.

reported to an independent professional. Special thanks to Callie Miles

Adrian Scerri
programs and immersions. We rely on the support of those within
the network and this interdependence is what makes that Edmund
to buses, campsites, professional support and further volunteer and
network.
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Stability and renewed energy were the hallmarks of Edmund Rice Camps Inc
operational matters faced by large volunteer organisations such as ours.
recreational social services ensures that we have more volunteers and
more participants than we have places on camps. This reflects well on the
organisation, its leadership and its members.
The Board of ERC has met on eleven occasions since the last AGM in
professional, as we have addressed issues and policies that impact on the
organisation. In addition to scheduled Board meetings, each member has
committed their time and energy to a sub-committee of the Board. The

The Mt Atkinson Committee of Adrian Scerri, Graham Collier and me
worked on the type, timing and approach that ERC would take in relation
to running services from the site.
The Ministry Accreditation Committee of Adrian Scerri, Br Robert Stone

which included:

framework.
I thank all my fellow Board members for their tireless efforts, their active
mission. Sadly we say good-bye to retiring Board members Br Robert Stone,

Ministry Accreditation program.

ERC could not operate effectively or deliver its mission without the close

ERC treats the welfare of young and vulnerable people in our care very
associated with the policy implementation has been significant and well
strengthen it.
It has been a long held desire for all State based ERC teams to work closely
formed and regular teleconference meetings were held. These forums have
led to a greater understanding between the separate ERC teams, as well as
the sharing of some documentation and ideas.
33% for 2014. We are pleased to report that target was achieved with 40%
female members on the Board.

After three years as Board Chair I am stepping down and giving someone
else the honour of leading this wonderful organisation. It has been a privilege
to Chair the Board of ERC and to work with such wonderful people.
Thank you to everyone who has supported ERC over the past year. The
Board and staff of ERC recommit ourselves to maintaining ERC as a leader in
recreational programs in the social service sector.

The Committees of the Board include:
The Evaluation Committee, chaired by Suzannah Connell-Siddles, has
continued its work since 2011. Carly Randle is the Board representative on
this Committee.

Stephen Ellich
Board Chair
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Governance
Mr Nick Wee – Treasurer
Rice Camps.
Meet our Board of Management
The Board of Management has overall responsibility for the governance

Mr Trevor Dray – Board Member (Past)
BA, BSW, Dip FLM

Dr Zita Unger – Board Member
the community.
Mr Peter Robinson – Board Member
BEc, GAICD
Ms Angela Gibbs – Board Member (Past)
Mr Stephen Ellich – Chair
Field Services

Lawyer – Allens

Ms Carly Randle – Board Member

Mr Graham Collier – Deputy Chair
ICAA

Teacher – Avila College

Mr Rob Daly – Board Member
Br Robert Stone – Board Secretary
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Ms Ashlee Smith – Board Member

Ms Georgia Harris – Board Member
Indigenous Community Links Coordinator, Mullum Mullum Indigenous

BA, MSW

BA

Apr 2014

Br Robert Stone
Mr Stephen Ellich

Mr Graham Collier

Board

Mr Trevor Dray

1 Jan – 31 Dec 2014

Date of

Date
Appointed

Board
Member

table to the right.

3

2

11

11

May 2010

11

11

May 2010

11

9

May 2012

11

7

May 2012

11

10

May 2012

11

8

Ms Angela Gibbs

3

3

Ms Carly Randle

Sep 2013

Apr 2014

11

11

Mr Rob Daly

Sep 2013

10

10

Ms Ashlee Smith

2

2

Ms Georgia Harris

2

2
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trust
compassion

hope
community
growth

Guided and inspired by the life of
Edmund Rice, with a strong sense

and challenging our volunteers to act
families for growth, support and
acceptance, care and fun.
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In March 2014, the Board developed a strategic plan for 2014-2017.
This plan cemented the path we are looking to take.
Core goals:

3. Ensure we have the resources to grow sustainably and operate safely
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Kids Camps

to feel special.
Three kids camps in Summer, Winter and Spring
from a variety of backgrounds to come and share games, fun and
laughter with our volunteers. The kids, aged between 8 and 11
deserved break!
Indigenous Kids Camp was a special camp that allowed
Indigenous children to explore their culture in a safe and welcoming
by an Indigenous elder.
Easter Kids Camp which
welcomed kids from migrant and refugee backgrounds living in
Easter Weekend, the mega Easter-egg hunt was good fun. This camp
waves, understand rips and even learn to rescue their friends.
Family camps
a unique program that invite the whole family along. The camp
environment creates a space for families to have fun and strengthen
the family unit together, allowing them to bond in a relaxing
carers.
Kinship Family Camp through a partnership
with Anchor Inc. Whilst volunteers engaged their children, the carers
were in safe hands.
camps for Asylum Seekers
families, referred through our partner agency Mackillop Family
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Winter Family Camp
being able to relax while their kids had fun.
This year we ran two camps for Refugee Families during September
west for a week with our volunteers at Amberley. The sharing of
culture through cooking and dancing was always a feature on this
camp. In December we ran a weekend camp in partnership with the
Brotherhood of St Laurence for families living in and around Fitzroy.
arrived in Australia nine years ago.
Adolescents
The Boys Camp

Edmund Rice Camps volunteers.
Girls Camp
camp from the beach to the city – giving the group an opportunity to
Cuisine.

role models who accept him, show
a genuine interest in him and

boys his own age and build some
– Referrer
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our Board to our cooks, from our trainers to our grant writers, we
are volunteers. It is our volunteers who deliver our mission.

It was even more amazing to see the sense of achievement and pride

experience on a young person. Many of our camp volunteers
Rosie
I also learnt that all kids are special in their own unique way and
Connor
an Edmund Rice Camp they have a greater understanding of
Amelia

Lizzie

parents one day to some lucky
kids. ERC should be proud of
training a wonderful group of
young adults.
– Parent on camp
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Dan

Emma

Number of Volunteers*

Number of volunteer
placements**

Number of
Volunteers Trained
(Leader and exec roles)

245

281

208

375

158

210

12

292

308

241

394

148

–

2012

11

248

261

192

391

185

–

2011

13

262

274

228

340

206

–

Number of
Volunteers Trained

Number of Camps
13

2013

placements**

Years
2014

**This

New Leaders

Group Leader

Camp Captain

Camp Coach

Pastoral
Facilitator

2014

135

12

2

6

3

196

14

2013

131

8

6

1

2

–

–

2012

185

13

9

6

5

–

–

2011

143

26

17

11

9

–

–

Year

Every program we
run has a
of
volunteers to kids,
giving every child a
chance to feel special.
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2014 was a year of very lively and thought provoking discussion
throughout the year. These comprised of:
on camp. Furthermore in April 2014 members from the Leader
Summer Weekend Refugee Family Camp
Winter Family Camp
Spring African Family Camp

developed based on the survey results where volunteers reported

We received 180 leader responses, 95 child and adolescent
this amounted to 318 survey responses. These seven camps add
for all the responses we receive and love the quality of comments
provided.

to assist in planning of future camps. We have also provided a

needs of volunteers, and we have members who sit on both

results in greater depth. We have had many discussions to try and
explore further, we realised that we needed to develop a framework
our depth of analysis and with this in mind, have determined

funding submissions and grants and is drawn upon in providing
feedback to our funding bodies.

commenced developing a core document for Edmund Rice Camps
that brings together the purpose, aims, and business of camps into
one document. It is intended this document will be compiled by
referring to documents that already exist within ERC, drawing on our
In this document we aim to include a number of components. We

run on Edmund Rice for the new Leader Training Day to ensure
volunteers are educated about the life, values and ethos of Edmund
Rice. This means that leaders are able to connect this back to
what we do on camp and live by these values. They also included

Edmund Rice Camps Inc.
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the reasons for the establishment of these programs, for instance

what we hope our impact and outcomes will be and what we
have found them to be through the comments provided in our
surveys and possibly through further research. We also intend to
document how we measure and evaluate these components so
we are able to say how we know we are doing what we intend
of these components through their own experience we are

understand our results and gain an in depth understanding of
how to improve components of camps. It is also hoped, that
once compiled, this document will assist us and those within
our ERC community to promote and showcase our camps more
our capacity to obtain funding.

were mostly analysing our results camp by camp. As the year

Adrian Scerri, Ashlee Smith, Meg Monahan and Alexandra Wren.

work that we have been able to start looking towards the bigger
picture and taking the next steps.

Suzannah Siddles
Chair
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what comes to mind is a feeling of constant change and growth. The
last three years have not only been challenging but also extremely

Adrian and Callie managing the key areas of costs and fundraising,
but also with the unwavering support of all the wonderful ERC

Most of all, what has made this possible has to be the culture and
on to the Board. The culture and passion within ERC has kept me
know that I will take with me for years to come and I thank everyone
for allowing me to serve you and the ERC.
2013 year the Board set a challenging budget with the focus of using
Thank you.

Treasurer

Edmund Rice Camps Inc.
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Trivia Night

Female Leadership Day
In February ERC ran its inaugural Female Leadership Day. This day was
an opportunity for female members of the ERC community to come
together and think about the traits that make them good leaders. It was

$15,398 and thanks to some very generous dollar matching support
Social Events

our biggest turnout yet – thanks to everyone who came down and had
a kick!
Run Melbourne
This year Run Melbourne was big – really big. We had an unprecedented
27 runners who took on the 5km, 10km or half marathon events to raise
some dollars for ERC. Thanks to the support of Skilltech we were able to
purchase branded shirts for all runners. Together the runners were able

Bronia does Ironman
incredibly strict training regime in December 2014 she completed an
Ironman event – 180km bike ride, 3.86km swim and a 42.2km run. Her
inspiring work raised over $4,400 for Edmund Rice Camps.
Regular Giving
to reach out to more children, families and young people. Every month a
team of supporters contributes a combined $800 which goes directly to

the cold to cheer on those who were running.
Melbourne Marathon
The Melbourne Marathon is a special fundraising that sees ERC and

supported this great partnership – without your commitment our 2015
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The work of ERC would not be possible if it were not for the

Grants and Corporate Giving

Donors

Skilltech
Tabcorp Holdings
Schools
The following schools are champions of our work and contribute, not
or no charge. We would like to take this opportunity to thank:
Loreto College

Star of the Sea
Xavier College
In Kind Support
acknowledge:
Barkly Driving School

Metropolitan Fire Brigade

Edmund Rice Camps Inc.
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Anchor Inc.
Banyule City Council
Brotherhood of St Laurence
Edmund Rice Community and Refugee Services

Life Members
Every year at our AGM we recognise a few Eddie Ricers who are
of valuable service has met the criteria for Life Membership. Their
names are engraved in a plaque that sits on display at Amberley.
Br. Tim Bilston

Adrian Ferris
Br Gerard Brady
Anthony Chapman

Ben Moodie
Daniel Butler

Caterina Mezzatesta

Anthony Michielin

Mark Smith

Sarah Morgante

Rob Lindsey

Anthony Ramsay
Meg Monahan

providing someone with a voice or enabling
them to contribute and make choices for themselves
is overlooked. Small things such as those previously

bigger and greater things. The girls soon realised this
was a place where individuality was not
only encouraged, but welcomed. This was a
place where they can develop their own sense
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The Auditor’s Report is available on www.ercvic.com as part of the
full set of accounts
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The Auditor’s Report is available on www.ercvic.com as part of the
full set of accounts
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Statement of comprehensive income
for year ended 31st December, 2014
Revenues
Camp Fees
Sponsorship
Grants
Fundraising
Bank Interest

Expenditure
Camp Expenses
Fundraising Expenses
Training Expenses
Salaries and associated employee costs

Income

2013
70,677
45,248
16,146
1,165
115,000
23,843
6,114
1,645
279,838

90,465
8,210
6,480
153,580
4,133
32,658
295,526

83,660
9,545
4,084
144,705
4,766
30,242
277,002

13,150

2,836

2014

2013

Expenditure

2014

2013

24%

25%

Camp expenses

31%

30%

Camps fees

13%

16%

Fundraising expenses

3%

3%

Sponsorship

10%

6%

Training expenses

2%

2%

Grants

7%

1%

52%

52%

37%

41%

Salaries and associated
employee costs

Fundraising

7%

8%

1%

2%

Bank Interest

2%

2%

11%

11%

0%

1%
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2014
74,603
40,501
31,627
20,900
115,000
19,932
5,668
445
308,676
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expenses

as at 31st December, 2014

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables

2014
233,486
7,088
9,646
250,220

2013
225,048
19,561
10,510
255,119

6,648
6,648

10,781
10,781

256,868

265,900

51,939
51,939

74,121
74,121

51,939

74,121

Net Assets

204,929

191,779

Equity
Retained surplus

204,929

191,779

Total Equity

204,929

191,779

Total Current Assets
Non-current Assets
Total Non Current Assets
Total Assets

Trade and other payables

31 December 2014 is available on the website at www.ercvic.com
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for year ended 31st December 2014

Interest received

Cash and cash equivalent at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalent at end of the year

2014
308,542

2013
292,412

5,668
8,438

6,114
21,979

8,438
225,048
233,486

21,979
203,069
225,048

Notes to the Statement of Cash Flows

bank and short term deposits on call. Cash and cash equivalents as at the end of

Cash at Bank and on Hand

233,486

225,048

13,150

2,836

4,133

4,766

17,283

7,602

12,474
1,736

5,648

8,438

15,269
–
21,979

Statement of changes in equity
for year ended 31st December, 2014

Balance as at start of year
Total equity as at end of year

Edmund Rice Camps Inc.
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2014
191,779
13,150
204,929

2013
188,943
2,836
191,779

As at 31st December 2014

are consistent with those of previous periods unless stated otherwise.

statements are presented below and have been consistently applied unless stated otherwise. The amounts presented in the
Plant and Equipment

Motor vehicles - 6 years
Computer equipment - 3 years

……………………………….

……………………………….

17 April, 2015

17 April, 2015
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Edmund Rice Camps can be contacted at
Edmund Rice Camps Inc
7 Amberley Way
www.ercvic.com

